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Week-1 - Rishikesh - Imphal

Week-2 - Imphal - Myanmar

Week-3 - Myanmar - Thailand to laos

Week-4 - Laos - China (Chengdu)

Week-5 - Chengdu (China ) - Dunhuang (China)

Week-6 - Dunhuang (China) - Kashgar (China)

Week-7- - Bishkek (Kyrgyzstan) - Tashkent (Uzbekistan)

Week-8- - Beyneu (Kazakhstan) - Moscow (Russia) - St. Petersburg (Russia)

Week-9- - Latvia - Poland to Prague (Czech Republic) - Austria

Week-10- - Zurich (Switzerland) - Paris (France) - London (England)

Week-11- - Wales - Scotland - London

Journey Details



Incredible ! Journey 2021

“It is better to see something once than hear about it a thousand times.” Who hasn’t heard of the unblemished 

landscapes in Myanmar, the crystalline waters of the beaches in Thailand, the Great Wall of China or the bustling 

bazaars in Kyrgyzstan? What about the flora in Uzbekistan, the historic monuments that have stood the test of 

time in Moscow, or the gargantuan Alps in Switzerland? Would you like to wander through the modern cities of 

Zurich, enjoy the magnificence of the Eiffel Tower or look over London from the height of the London eye? What 

about visiting an open zoo or the famous Edinburgh Castle, in Scotland? This is your chance to explore the 

wonders and cultures of the world, without any of the worries that the journey entails. If you are interested in 

adventures, native cuisine, immersing yourself in different cultures, you have come to the right place. All your 

dreams can be fulfilled with the longest road journey by bus, from Rishikesh to London and finally Scotland. This 

colossal expedition will cover 21000 kilometers, over 20 nations. No matter who you are or where you come from, 

you are guaranteed to find something in this trip that will make it worth your while. All you have to do is book a 

seat on this thrilling journey, that starts in 2021. That’s it, as simple as that!Once you have confirmed your place, 

all you have to do is wait and before you know it, you will be on your way to London! So make sure to join us in 

your adventure of the world, and yourself!
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Cost*

INR 13.99 Lakh Per Person

+  Seats will be limited to a maximum of 20 People.
+  Priority will be given on first come first serve basis.
+  Schedule Plan may be vary due to uncertain conditions.
+  Vehicle will be a modified luxury bus with excellent Premium  
 seats with spacious leg room, Wifi, Music System, Mobile Charging 
 points, & foldable tray for your ease. 
+� The Passport must be valid for the next 10 months from the date
 of Journey starts & the passport must have 10 blank pages.



INCLUSIONS EXCLUSIONS 
Ÿ International return flight tickets London to India .
Ÿ Hotel Stay on twin sharing basis.
Ÿ Meals (any two- Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner).
Ÿ Soft Beverages & snacks throughout the Journey.
Ÿ Fuel, Toll Taxes & Parking Fees.
Ÿ Sightseeing or city tour throughout the journey.
Ÿ Entrance fees at various sightseeing points.
Ÿ Activities for entertainment throughout the journey.
Ÿ Border crossing assistance.
Ÿ All visas fees.
Ÿ Highly experienced team of a tour organizer 

member.
Ÿ All necessary permissions and custom clearance for 

crossing Border by bus.
Ÿ Third Party Insurance for the bus in each Country.
Ÿ Experienced Local guides in each Country.
Ÿ Labhanshu and Vishal will be there for you 

throughout the journey.
Ÿ Will carry basic first aid kit and medicines.

Ÿ Alcoholic beverages.
Ÿ Uncertain medical expenses due to 

unforeseen circumstances.
Ÿ Additional Accommodation charges due 

to unforseen delays.
Ÿ  Different sightseeing.
Ÿ 5% GST.



Meals: For a journey of this size, food is always an important variable. You will be able to sample cuisine from all over the world and all we 

ask is that you have an open mind. Unfortunately, when we are in rural areas, there may not be many alternative options, so please bear 
with us.

Border Crossing: Borders are gateways into another nation, and thus it is expected that any inspection will be thorough. These crossings 
can take much more time than anticipated, and hence we ask that you be patient while we are being processed.

Sightseeing: In order to be truly prepared, we must have in our minds that plans can change suddenly, due to unforeseen circumstances. 

We hope that everything goes according to plan, but being flexible and understanding about a sudden change of plans will make things go 
smoother. 

Rest Days: Travelling and sight-seeing everyday is a sure way to get worn out quickly, so we will make sure that there is an adequate 

amount of rest days, where you can relax and recuperate after all the harrowing travel.

The Route: We have planned our route with safety and efficiency in mind, but government regulations also stop us from wandering from 

our agreed route. Don’t worry, as we have made sure that you will have plenty to see on the trip!

Accommodation: We will ensure that after a long day of travelling, your accommodation is of the highest quality so that you can rest well. 

However, this is another area of flexibility that requires your patience as in some remote areas, the accommodation might not be the 
epitome of luxury.

Long Days and Early Starts: To cover 21,000 kilometers in 75 days is no mere feat. In order to meet our daily checkpoints, we must 

make sure that we are on the road at the right times, so we can spend more time sight-seeing. This may require some early starts and long 
days, but the journey is worth it!

Network Connectivity : Before going to this trip you have to activate international roaming pack on your phone for all the countries you 

will be visiting & a option also available for purchases of local sim cards in every country.

Useful Information



Son of a veteran Indian Army wrestler, Labhanshu is one of the finest human beings one 
would ever come across. A young wrestler who has represented India on the various 
international platforms and bagged several gold medals for his country. He is also a 
world record holder for pulling a 20 ton truck in the heart of Georgia, the city of Tbilisi. 
Labhanshu also started the famous road trip with his brother Vishal Sharma from 
Dehradun to London in 2019 with the message of “World Peace” which was flagged off 
by none other than the Chief Minister of Uttarakhand himself. A philanthropist and a 
thorough gentleman Labhanshu also loves staying close to the nature. Life in the cities 
doesn’t excite him as much as the peace of the villages and interiors of his country. And 
this was the very reason why he declined the offer to become a professional wrestling 
coach in New Zealand. He has also saved the lives of two individuals from drowning in 
the river, for which he was honoured with National Bravery Award by the Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi in 2015. He was also honoured by former president of India- Shri 
Pranab Mukherjee, the vice president of India- Shri Venkaiah Naidu, the chief minister 
of Uttarakhand- Shri Trivendra Singh Rawat and the three former chiefs of Indian 
Armed Forces for his achievements. He has been honoured with the following awards- 
1) 2) National Bravery Award by Prime Minister Narendra Modi.  Uttarakhand Ratna by 
former Chief Justice of Uttarakhand High Court.  Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Award by  3)
former president of India Shri Pranab Mukherjee.  Young Achiever Award by former 4)
governor of Uttar Pradesh. National Youth Icon Award by former Chief Minister of 5) 
Uttarakhand Shri Harish Rawat Rashtriya Nirman Award.  Maa Bharati Award. 6) 7)

FOUNDER
Labhanshu Sharma



Vishal Sharma
A passionate traveller and explorer, Vishal was also an integral part of the World Peace journey from Dehradun to London with A passionate traveller and explorer, Vishal was also an integral part of the World Peace journey from Dehradun to London with 
message of "World Peace" with his brother Labhanshu.Loved by his friends for his jovial and gullible nature, Vishal loves to interact message of "World Peace" with his brother Labhanshu.Loved by his friends for his jovial and gullible nature, Vishal loves to interact 
with new people and learning about their cultures. Vishal has an affinity for adventure sports like camping, trekking and water with new people and learning about their cultures. Vishal has an affinity for adventure sports like camping, trekking and water 
rafting.He also loves dancing and partying. He is a true party animal!Apart from the aforementioned traits, he is a silent go getter. rafting.He also loves dancing and partying. He is a true party animal!Apart from the aforementioned traits, he is a silent go getter. 
He gets the job done!He gets the job done!

A passionate traveller and explorer, Vishal was also an integral part of the World Peace journey from Dehradun to London with 
message of "World Peace" with his brother Labhanshu.Loved by his friends for his jovial and gullible nature, Vishal loves to interact 
with new people and learning about their cultures. Vishal has an affinity for adventure sports like camping, trekking and water 
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 WORLD PEACE JOURNEY 2019 (Dehradun to London by Road)







376/369- Haridwar Road, Rishikesh- -249201
Distt. Dehradun, Uttarakhand (INDIA)

www.rishikeshtolondon.com
info@rishikeshtolondon.com

&�+91-7668393959, 9953069910
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